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MILITARY WORK
SAT Only the NEW EDISON really RÉCRÉÂTES MUSIC—Cdtne and Hear It.

f

HOSPITALVERY COLD

MARTIN-SEN00R“SlUNO
Ejection Will Commence a* Major J. J. Bull and Lieut. 

Soon a» Weigh* Permits James Bennett A*w Home—
—Will, Be for Returned The Fighting126th Stil) Go-
Tubercular Soldiers.

A. S. McAllister, the Mafftme 
Secretary.: Was in the City 
—TeHe of Great Work pe- 
ing Accomplished" by the 
Association.

SCHOOL DONATION. »W! *Manor Haras 
added receipt ot 
School (or the Blind from Mrs. M 
Sweet, ids Breed street.

yesterday acknewl- 
«10 tor the Halites The Paint for Wear and Weather100% Pure *

PAINTAnother defaulter arrested
4 detacher was given In charge at 

tie central police cUUon lut night by 
tie military police for not reporting 
tor sendee when aummoned.

ing Strong — Canadians 
Rated as Best Fighters in 
the World.

lUrttn-Senoer la the moat economical paint you can buy 
str It takes less and tests longest Only the purest and 
best materials are need In the making; it ta entirely tree 
from water, benzine, whiting and other adulterations. 
Martln-Senonr spreads evenly end produces a Uniterm 
durable coating. Ask for circulars,TThe piunn for thé new wlug to be

«K tissTJsssiM
yesterday after having spent severe* dlers are now In the city,aid a start 
days In the city « conference with the oh the new building will he made lost 
local staff and the president, O, I. „ )lln _.7talr -in i.
Barbour. Mr. McAUlater was also a
delegate to the Rotary conference here **• t "
representing the ftglttax Rotary Club. nl bulldln* wWoh were found to be 

In a statement to a Standard repra- M0**“7 "Î ,b*ln* ™ad® under the 
sentatlvo relative, to the military won »W»rytllon of Ltont. Prentto. th^rap- 
of the Canadian Y.M.C A. among the «seatative of the Military Hospital^ 
men at home and abroad, Mr. McAlMe- Commission. These changes Involve 
1er said that the National Connell have the completion of the unflntehed por- 
raised and spent durlig the teat year Uon ot the basement and the,removal 
upwards of a million dollars, M pm. of of the kitchen from the ground flbor to 
which was expended on war work. The the basement.
military stuff overseas at the present The matron's quarters which are 
time consists of J20 trained leaders now In the front of the -building will 
with 600 helpers provided by the mUV be moved to the part of the building 
tary authorities. That the military now occupied by the kltcheu and the 
leaders are thus supplementing the room at present used by the ■ matron 
trained staff Is one of the strongest will be turned Into a watting room, 
evidences of their recognition of the By moving the kitchen to the ttase- 
uct that the work of the T.M.C.A. la a merit It will also be possible to pro-' 
Vital department of the army worit ft vidé a larger and better room for the 
has been repeatedly stated by military drug! and medicines, 
leaders and statesmen that no otbgf 1 ■ w, ■
contribution has meant aO much tS.flli ffv e C T Cl IIDIC 
wonderful morale of the 0ti*ltel V. O. Cl. I. ULUb 5 
troops. ... .

In addition to the etaff' overseas, MDNTH1 Y MFFTINfs fifty secretaries are giving their full I «IL, I lvlEeE, 1 llvxj
llmo to this work In .Canada. ThU 
work Is being greatiy enlarged at pros ! 
out owing to the mobfllutlon of men 
under the Military Service Act. One 
of the outstanding features of the home 
work today Is found In the service to 
the returning soldiers. The side of 
this constituency Is Indicated by the 
fact that last year over 20,000 troops 

... RvrovtsED returned through the port ef Halifax.SOT. “RARER RECOVERED. At the meeting of the Na
Mrs. Harold T. Draper, of Duke tlonal Council recently held In Monl- 

etreet, has been advised that her bus rca|, a budget of «3.250,000 was decld 
bend. Sergeant Draper, who veul ed m far 111) of vIHeli M ex. vtll be 
overseas with the 101th Battalion, and ur,rt f(lr warworn Included In this 
who has been seriously 111 In France, budget Is eu Item of «180.000 for the 
hen recovered sufficiently to leave 
the hospital.

FIRST EXAMINATION THURSDAY. 
The grit year students at King's 

Lew School will he eiamtned 
Thursday next en reel property by 

Dr. J: Hoy Campbell. This marks the 
g ret examination for the year.

LANTERN VIEWS'ENJOYED, 
ift «dübâUon of lantern views was 

given last evening before a large gath
ering at tite Red Triangle Club on 
Jfclng Square by Gordon Flewelllng. 
The views were much appreciated by 
the soldiers present.

•The brawn and sinew developed in 
the Dominion of Canada goes to make 
np the beat fighting characters In the 
world, and from what T have seen of 
your 28th Battalion, they are second 
to none on this front." Such was the 
comment of a highly educated French 
officer, to Lieut James Bennett, known 
among the ."khakis" as the "Fighting 
Parson." «He arrived in the city on 
Thursday after spending considerable 
time with New Brunswick’s Initial, 
battalion on the western front 

Major J. J. Bull of Woodstock Is 
also a visitor In the city, having re
turned from France pn the last steam
er. This officer went over with the 
12th Battalion, in the 1st contingent. 
He returned to Canada sometime ago, 
but his desire to "carry on” took him 
back to the line of action as a member 
of the 55th Battalion. He was trans
ferred to the 26th Battalion, but the 
Strenuous work In the trenches re
sulted In placing him on the sick list 
and ho was ordered back to England 
and given a most Important post in the 
Royal Flying Corps. Hls duties in this 
branch of tho service was In connec
tion with the construction of aero
dromes. He was associated with the 
service for a considerable period, but 
hie health would not permit him to 
continue and he wqs obliged to return 
to Canada on furlough. While with 
tiie 26th Battalion Major Bull did splen
did work and his services In charge of 
a machine gun squad before the ar
rival of Liout. Bennett, was the sub
ject of high comment by superior of
ficers. With the boys of the battalion 
he was very popular and ail regretted 
his departure from the first line 
trenches.

Lieut. James Bennett enlisted in the 
154th Ba*talion and left with this unit 
to Join the Canadians in France Upon 
the arrival of the battalion In England 
he was transferred to the 26th Battal
ion. From Oct. 1816 until June 1917, 
Lieut. Bennett fought with the boys of 
the 26th Battalion iq many an engage
ment. Hls health gave out in June 
and he was .obliged to fall back, being 
giveif the commission of adjutant at 
the base in France. »

In November he,,was invalided to 
England and Üqalty to Canada. In 
France with the Neyv Brunswick 
talion Lieut. Benneti ' wks In charge of 
a machine gun squad» which accomp
lished effective work against the Huns. 
At Éully-Grenay. a name long to be re
membered by the men whh were for
tunate to pase through, 'thfe machine 
gun squad commanded by the officer 
"peppered” the enemy with splendid 
effect.

Speaking of the 26th Battalion, the 
officer said that the name was a proud 
one on the other side, and no words 
could be spoken strong enough to 
laudate the achievements of this unit 
in France. Although bom In England, 
Lieut. Bennett is well known in New 
Brunswick. He has relative® living 
at St Stephen. He said that he hail 
been approached by staff officers in 
England, who «poke very highly of 
the 26th Battalion gs also did a Frencn 
officer.

Lieut. Bennett is known as the 
"Fighting Parson," among the boys, 
remarked Major Bull to a Standard re- 
pre/jntative last night.

He waa at one time stationed at 
Wekrford and also in the parish of 
Stanley as rector of the Anglican 
churches at those places. Lieut. Ben- 

also stationed at McAdam 
Junction and Campbell ton.

With reference to the boys now re
inforcing the 26th Battalion, members 
of the 116th and 140th Battalions, the 
returned officer said that they were 
upholding the reputation established 
by the “old" boys. "There are not 
very many of the men who left here 
wtth the battalion at first in the ranks, 
but the same New Brunswick stock Is 
used to fin the depleted ranks.”

Speaking of Major Alexander McMil
lan, Who has been given a staff po
sition, Lieut Bennett told 'Rxe Stan
dard ho waa deserving of such 
promotion and hls appointment was a 
popular one, as the St. John officer 
was held in high esteem by officers and 
men.

"When I left the 26th Battalion they 
were «till fighting and nobody com
plaining," concluded the officer.

Major Bull will leave for Woodstock, 
while Lieut Bennett'will remain tn the 
city fora few days.

\
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HIS TOTH BIRTHDAY.
DBYld Belyea, clerk of the city 

giarket, was being congratulated yes
terday on hls 70th .birthday. Friends 
presented him with a large young 
turkey, also an address and a large 
bouquet of carnations.

For Ttday and This Evening 
We Have Marked All 

• Winter Hals

Now Showing 
The Newest of the New 

. in Spring Millinery
THREE BOYS ESCAPED.

It is stated that three boys escaped 
from the Industrial Home yesterday 
morning. Up until last night they had 

•not been apprehended. The boys were 
sent to the Institution from Newcastle. 
Jdoncton and West St. John.

at extra special clearing .priais—in 
fact it has conte to the time of the 
year that price does not matter, as 
all Winter Hats must go within the 
next few days—wonderful bargains.

for present and future 
we particularly caH your attention 
to the tan tones used in conjunction 
with the rich brown shade 
fashionable in New York.

wear, may

HONORED ev THE KING.
At Buckingham Palace, on Jan. 22. 

Kins Oeorge Invested Lt.-Ool llenry 
Harrison, artillery and Lt.-Ool. Albert 
Massle. Army Service Corps, with the 

8. O.. and Capt. Gerald Anglin. In- 
try, with the bar to Military

IShort Programme Much En
joyed—Address by Rev. H. 
C. Fraser on ‘‘The Religion 
of the Chinese."

now so

ton
Cross.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited4^

There ,waa a large attendance of 
boys-at the monthly gathering of the 
C. S. E. T. Clubs of the city at the 
Y. M." C. A. last evening/ Rev. P. R. 
Hayward presided. A banjo solo by 
Red vers Massle, and a reading by 
Hdrace Wetmore were much enjoyed. 
An address on “Religion of the Chi
nese," was given by Rev. H. C. Fraser. 
He ktated that the Chinese people 
were not essentially a religious peo
ple. In fact fw 
llgiou is. after 
The chief difference, he said, between 
the Hindu and the Chinaman is that 
the former is Inclined to be specu
lative and meditative, while the latter 
Is entirely practical. He said that 
Confucianism is the religion of the 
major portion of the Chinese, but 
that it was more a matter of sotial 
end political ethics than religion. Mr. 
Fraser gave extracts from the life of 
Coqfucius. He stated that the prac
tice of the worshippers of Confucius 
of burning money and materials be
fore the shrines of the dead was the 

is waste, many 
being

promotion of educational work among 
the Canadian boys in England and 

-rue nm ire rminr France. This work was started by (W:THE POLICE COURT. \ .M.C.A leaders oversea® and has
In the police court yesterday two been approved of by the Dominion gov- 

men charged with being drunk were eminent. Principal Torry of the U)ii- 
remanded verslty of Alberta ia at the hedtl of

Nine men arrested Thursday night this great movement and also promt» 
for being inmates of » gambling ently connected with it are Principal 
bouse forfeited deposits of *20 each. Clarence McKinnon and Professor 
The proprietor, Robert. Brown plead Kent of Pine Hill College, Halifax 
•d not guilty and hls case will be Another new Item in the budget this 
beard on Myiday. year is a sum of $200,000 wlticli will

bti *lven ** the Canadian Y.M.C.a.f 
WORDS OF PRAISE. contribution towards the work in the

Gunner Clarke of the 3rd U. A . who interests of the Canadian prisoners of 
Woe taken suddenly ill while in the war In Germany. The entire éxpense 
city, and who was taken to the Pi It of tills work line previously been Dome 
Street Military Hospital, hns recover by the international committee In New 
ed and in speaking of the treatment Ycrk. Lieut. Col. Gerald Bu rîtes, ovei- 
be received while in that institution seas supervisor of the Y.M C.A, work, 
•fftvee the highest pritise to Captain will return to Canada during March. 
Thomas and nursing sisters Walflh, accompanied by oilier prominent ovér- 
Baskin and Compton, for the excellent seas leaders. During April they will 
manner in which they look after the tour the entire country, for the purpose 
Invalid soldiers. of relating the marvelkiué achieve

ments of the Red Triange Club In the 
war and also to outline the new de- 

A man while hauling ashes from an ' vlopnientR and extensions absolutely 
Alley off Church street, yesterday at-1 necessary for this year, 
teraoon. was struck by a large piece I Seeking of Lite work in the Maritime 
of ice and narrowly escaped serious Provinces, Mr. McAllister said that 
injury. The sheet of ice. measuring ! there is now a home staff of ten men 
several feet in length, became dia- v’ho in addition to serving the thoue- 
lodged from 'the roof of the building and" t,f soldiers going overseas or re- 
and in falling struck square across turning ere effectively serving some 
the sled, stunning the driver. Ho flve thousand troops which are more 
however quickly recovered and wa3 or l®89 permanently stationed in vars- 
able to resume hls work. *>U8 mobilization centres In the pro

vinces. .
He expressed his great appreciation 

of tho hearty support which the chi
tons generally are giving to every un
dertaking on the part of the Y.M.C.A. 
for the well being of the elendld Can
adian soldiers who have shown the 
way to the armies of the Allies.

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels
ilfl The Success Ash Sifter will pay fer itself in a " 

single season. Save your coal, time and labor. Fits 
ever top of ordinary wood barrel et galvanized ash 
can. No dust can escape.

Sinon* A ah S/Iters,
All Ltee/ Aah S/Iters,

Metallic Aah Slttora,
Beacon Aah slttora,

Plain Hound -loves
Galvanised Ask BirreU, Coal Hods, Canva, Glove»,

I./; v
hat we call ttielr ve- 

ull, only formalism.
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EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.source of tremendou 
millions of dollars 
sumed each year.

thus con

Limited 1
OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY j

ST. JOHN UNIONIST 
CLUB EXECUTIVE

HAD NARROW ECAPE.

Manchester Robertson Allison,
f

Plane for Season's Work Dis
cussed Last Night—Num
ber of Important Matters 
Dealt With.

Annual Spring 
Sale of

Will Start Today, Feb. 16th. All Goods in Sale Will Be 
Marked Much Below Prevailing Prices

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
APPOINTED LIEUT-COLONEL

News has been received here that 
Major Cecil G. Porter, officer acting 
In command of the 26th Battalion for 
several months past, has been ap
pointed a lieutenant-colonel. Probab
ly Lleut.-Col. Porter is one of the very 
youngest officers of his rank at the 
battle front. He has seen a lot of 
active service, and so far has escaped 
Injury. Lleut.-Col. Porter is a son of 
Alfred Porter, now a resident of Bear 
River, N; 8., and a brother of Horace 
A. Porter, 8t. John.

These Llnee Are Continually Advancing in Cost, Yet We Will Offer
• BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY SECTIONA mebting of the executive of the 

St. John Unionist Club was held in 
their rooms, Market building, last 
evening when plans for the season's 
work vfere discussed. The president 
was instructed to procure at the earli
est possible moment a copy ot the 
Stevens’ report on the Valley Railway 
enquiry with a view to discussing it at 
a public meeting to be held In the near 
future. A strong committee was also 
appointed to secure all possible Infor
mation tn regard to the New Bruns
wick Power Company’s request for, In
crease of rates, and all other bills to be 
brought before the legislature having 
to do with the people’s rights, and to 
plan for meetings for the discussion 
of the same. A number of applications 
were received and eighteen new mem
bers elected.

nett
No Jobs or Manufacturera’ Seconds. All Reliable Goods.

OUR TRAVELLING BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS have been reduced 
for this occasion and In addition we offer a few slightly soiled Bags 
and,Suit Cases at real Bargain Prices.

MEN’S SWEATERS—-All the New Styles, Weights and Colors,RETAIL MERCHANTS OF 
THE CITY TO HAVE THEIR 

ANNUAL "DOLLAR DAY" ON 
THURSDAY’ FEBRUARY' 211

reduce«l to
BOYS SWEATERS in the different qualities and colors.^ReduSd°to"** *4°°

^COLORED SHIRTS in great variety of styles and patterns. Reduced
MEN’S ‘uHDERWEAR to weight alid qualities * for' preaeiit w'tothiï'Jw 

All reliable brand a Shirts and Drawers. Reduced to
76c., $1,10 and 82.25 per oar

NECK TIES—^ood de,*™ alters,^
BRACES—"The Secretary," good makes, practical style. Reduced to.......................... ’ ’ cn.
GLOVES—Tan Cape unlined, quantity limited. Reduced to............................................... 12 00 P,i,
HALF HOSH—Black Cashmere, good durable weight, 10 and 11 only. Reduced to

Heather Ribbed Wool Reduced to ...................................................................
HANDKERCHIEFS—Mercerized, Fancy Borders, Hemstitched. Reduced to ......

Many of Our Patrons Have Been Waiting for Thla Saif. Here ia Their Opportunity^
____  MEN’S FURNISHINGS ÔEPÂRTMENT.

Thursday next will be the Biggest
manna and i aann Shopping Day of the season.TitMDBa AND LABOR. About fifty of our leading merchants

The regular meeting of the Trades are pledged to give Bargains and 
and L*bor Council was held in their Nothing but Bargalps on that day. 
room In the Oddfellows' Hall. Union if you are In need of Dry Goods, 
•treet last evening. President Kemp > Boots and Shoes', Hats and Cape, 
■occupied the chair The auditor’s re- FTurs, Drugs, Furniture, HaiMware i 
FMt oft the New Brunswick Power Clothing and Furnishings, Ladies’ 

was read and then handed Stationery, etc., Shop on "Dollar Day" 
., . .th* legislative icommlttqe. and supply your wants foe months to 

*whlch will report on It at the next come. It will pay you to do so. 
maeting. John Kemp and George The Names of the "Dollar Day’’ 
ÜMamn were appointed delegates to i Merchants will appear In all the 
rapresent die council at the New i Dally Papers on Monday. Read this 

•Bronewick Federation of Labor con- list of names carefully and keep the 
ference to be held in Fredericton on Date in Mind—February 21.
"Match lflth. A confidential report of
itbe labor conference at Ottawa was "CLEVERNESS” TEMPERED WITH

UTILITY.

4
:

.3 far .toe.Company 
drir to

THE SUD C. G. A.
Lieut. Thomson, of tile 8rd C. G. A. 

that already over thirty men 
have responded to the call for recruits 
for hls unit, and that there are only 
about a dozen more needed to bring 
the unit up to full strength. Any man 
between the ages of 18 and 46 not in 
category "A” of class 1, la eligible. 
M*. Thomson said the unit would 
especially like to get 
bier and a tailor. 1 
receive e*tya remuneration for work 
done in addition to thd f 1.10 per day, 
and aUowamoug. Any map wishing 
to join thli unit can apply to any re
cruiting officer.(or to Lieut Thomson, 
adjutant, 3rd C. O. A., Partridge 
Island.

TODAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY
OF OUR MID4EA80N SALE

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Saits
Numbers have already taken advantage of 

this sale opportunity and there is yet one day in 
which to supply your clothing needs for the com- 
ingyear.

The styles
sirable and the sale values exceptional.

ID CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Last Day of ^ 
Free Hemming 
Opportunity

I\says ÎÎ

LAST DAY FOR
“DAMAGED GOODS” If you have not placed your;] 

order do so at once and get the-'
Free Hemming Advantage

SOLDIERS' RECEPTION.
A large number of recently return-

The combination of style, color and 
workmanehlp found tn a P\ A. Dyke- 
man garment which ta often times 
termed "cleverness’’ tn garments, 
pins first grade fabric, gtres 1 much 
sought after result 

The Spring display shown by this 
Arm will aptfeal to those desiring qual
ity at a moderate coat. Iricfaen&lly we 
suggest early purchases. There to a 
reason.

n r. A. 
Is often Shown to Men Only.ed soldiers were given a formal re el, first class cob- 

These men would are good. The materials most deception nt the discharge depot rester 
day morning. The etttoene reception 
committee wee present end the men 
were addressed by Mayor Hayes and 
S. H. Mayes.

The 8t. John men were: Wallace 
Meta-, J. L Bennett, H. Calma, N. A. 
Dobln, T. H. Doherty, O. 0. Holey, c. 
a. Priera, E. J. Drift, W. H. Oriffln, 
V. McDonald. H. McMIllen, H. !.. 
Petersen, A. Power, F. Rosa, W. H. 
news, O. O. Sherwood, J. T. Smith, c.

w-vK,ert'

The last four showings of "Dam
aged Goods" take place at Lyric to
day. Final opportunity to nee this 
most talked of feature. Men only. 
Matinée» at 2 and 3.40. Two evening 
performances—6.65 and 8.40. /

x
IN LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
STREETS FLOODED.

IÇIQUKST UNNECESSARY. with a decided rise In temperature

Ah interesting debate between 1 M^et* »? Jto” Twy'bwMg"™» plïLTroftor"

Young People s- Societies of Çenten-' ma* nàaht sa a nanti at *-4—' r. time the street car service on a. sec- “• t™ Z SR^r.‘to5toto MS 7, Hf Mlft street .u held up owing

. ,«h •' flooded and the city department em-
VICTORY RINK CARNIVAL ^Xi^s'CS! P,0,W *" W°r“"‘ °TerUm*

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1STH. loKy this morning.

Don't mte. -The She Drtll" this ef.
rink In America—nor does any ruth ternoon and evening_Nickel qumIn America give to the 'publie as, erenmg—nionei, Cloeen
much skating and music for such a 
small entrance fee. 
boast ot so many good skaters .mehi 
good order—good accommodation»- 
good tee—good time for oTerrhody.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
vs.

ALOERMANIC EYETEM. A Fur Coat Opportunity
LONDON VISITORS.
1 meet caller» at the omce 

nerel for New Bruna- 
bare been U. J. H.

, _v Por Today, Saturday, and All Evening

You Kfsf K112^1^5ÀS3L^Ï
the above 
Centenary church, 
February 18th.

of the
beirYTi. V. R., St. John: Capt 

„ /■“yy* John; Lt. 1. B 
Henning, C a., attd. R. t. C„ Freder- 
laton; Nsretog Bister Anne Oemblln, 
Bueeex, N. B.; LtCol. A. E. 0. Me- 
Keniie, D. B. 0., Campbell!», N. B.; 
Major J. Pringle, llth Batt., FYederic 
«ORi Capt 8. M. Smith, C. E„ at. 
Jehu: Lt P. T. Flanagan, R. F. C„ 
HeBtox; Lt O. B. Btuert McLeod, R. 
N. A. B„ St. John; Flight U. U A. 
Begrie, R. N. A. 8., Moncton: Capt. 
JWori, 2Sth Belt., St John; Mel. E, C.

Cast, the Her. E. 
Ktoaeton, N. B.i

36 to 44. F 
PRICE.r. a out catch basins.

OUR PRICES-----
$65.00, $105.00, $115.00 or $125.00-Yonr Choice.

The Original Prices Were $100.00, $135.00, $150.00, $175.00.
ONE DAY ONLY

OORPL. MARKHAM WOUNDED 
Major A. J. Markham received word 

from Ottawa this morning to the effect 
that hie son, Corporal Ralph T. Mark
ham, infantry, had been admitted to 
the 4th Field Ambulance, sufferingNo rink cân MET IN CONFERENCE. from barbed wire wound» in the knee 
on February 7. This la the second 
time Corporal Markham has been 
wounded. He enlisted here with the 
104th Battalion under Colonel Fowler 
end went overuse with the noth. 
He to 21 years ot age.

D. Magees Sons, Limited
fINCE 1888

63 King Street, St John, H. B.

•paction committee appointed by the 
Board of School Trustees at theta tart 
meeting were In oonsuftatkm wtthWtlllem Russell In "New York 

LiteT Megger at NI0EM.
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